Digital Health Society
Presents
"Ideas to Impact"- Inaugural session

SPEAKERS

Seth Martin, M.D., M.H.S.
Professor of Medicine
Co-Director, Digital Health Lab
Division of Cardiology
Co-Founder Corrie Health

Francoise Marvel, M.D.
Assistant Professor of Medicine
Co-Director, Digital Health Lab
Division of Cardiology
Co-Founder Corrie Health

Asma Rayani, MBBS
Director of Education, Digital Health Society
ScM Candidate Dept of Epidemiology
(Moderator)

Join us at the inaugural session of our signature series featuring co-founders from a leading digital health startup. Explore their journey from inception to success, gaining valuable insights and practical advice. Discover firsthand perspectives on navigating the digital health landscape. Don’t miss this inspiring session!

Lunch will be served
7th March 2024
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
W5008

Register Now